Tom Averill Vernon: he vowed to
avenge the massacre of his parents.

M

ANY A YOUNG TV viewer tod.ay concocts a gruesome
day dream as he wonders how much hardship he could
have endured if he had lived in the days of the Indian frontier
battles. But no such daydream has ever equaled the true experience of Buffalo Tom.
This was the boy who was exposed to murder by supposedly
civilized white men and miraculously saved by supposedly savage Sioux Indians in the Dakotas. Tom Averill grew up to become famous as Tom Vernon, the buffalo rider in the Wild
West Shows which were staged throughout the world by
Buffalo Bill Cody.
Knowing that his life story was too fabulous to be easily believed, Tom went to considerable trouble to document his
claims regarding his birth and the death of his parents.
It was Tom's aim in life to vindicate his mother and father
from the false and scandalous reports which the cattle barons
spread in their campaign to sweep the plains of homesteaders
so as to keep an open range.
And Tom succeeded in correcting the record. He even left
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Young Tom was beaten, kidnapped and.shot, then tied with wire
and chained Inside a deserted dugout-but he lived to point out
his black-hearted torturer to his avenging lndlan friends .•.
Author's Photos.

to posterity a list of names of the Wyoming cattle syndicate
members who had engaged the killers to do their bloody work.
Until Tom was eight years old he lived in a neat little log
cabin behind a general store which his father, Jim Averill, had
established on the Old Oregon Trail near Independence Rock,
in Carbon County, Wyoming. He played in the lush bottomlands of the Sweetwater River and thought that life was wonderful on the green prairie where his parents had each homesteaded 160 acres.
His mother,- Ella Averill, the daughter of Missouri pioneers,
had the pluck of the best pioneer women. She labored beside
her husband to improve their home year by year.
They raised vegetables, cows and horses. The haphazard
business at their store developed more and more as numerous
homesteaders moved into the region. It looked to the A verills
as though their hard work had put them on the road to success, and all their neighbors within a radius of fifty miles respected them for their fortitude.
But the range had previously been open to the roaming
cattle of the big outfits. Now, as each homesteader fenced his
160 acres to meet the government's requirements, he was marked as an enemy.
There was no doubt that enough homeste.a ders and enough
fences would wreck the business of the cattle barons. Therefore these men ruthlessly undertook to discourage the settlers.
There was only one way of preventing new pioneers from
staking claim to this land: frightening the homesteaders already here into leaving. and making it clear to others that the
dangers were too great to surmount.
It was not difficult to hire men without scruples who would,
Annie Oakley-Tom Vernon's guardian when he was 15.
for a price, carry out a campaign of threat. Nevertheless, the
threats did not intimidate the hardy settlers, who felt that the
final chips were down, and grimly waited to be dealt the last
hand.
to be respected by the big cattle barons.
Then it was that the organized cattlemen resorted to tangible
Whenever Tom heard about fences tom down and cattle
driven off to places where they were never seen again, he felt
harm, creating horrible examples of what awaited settlers who
both defiant and vengeful. Constantly he heard about whole
dared to enter the region.
wheatfields or barleyfields that were burned in the night. Barns
Tom was not too young to sense the grip of fear as various
and dwelling places were repeatedly left in ashes. In order to
settlers stopped at the general store, which was also a post
office, to make purchases and confide their troubles to Jim and
save their lives the settlers had to flee.
Gradually, Tom was consumed with fear and furious anger
Ella Averill. He listened with the same dramatic suspense that
at the same time. One of the reasons for this complex of emoa boy of today watches a TV story about cowboys beating
' rustlers to the draw. It was exciting, but it seemed far away
tions was .his helplessness to do anything to c9rrect the injustice. Even the grown-ups failed in all their efforts to forestall
from reality, and Tom did not take it too seriously for a long
time.
the arson and murder of the hired guns.
Jim and Ella Averill steadfastly refused to run when they
Finally, however, even a boy of eight could not ignore the
were threatened, and Tom looked upon them with wonder at
evil undertones, especially when threats were acted upon.
·
bringing murder and ruin. When one after another of the hometheir courage.
steaders had been threatened with death if he did not move
Jim Averill was a short, thick-set man who relied upon his
own integrity and who, even when recognizing the danger
westward, and later had been found dead in a gulley, nobody
which hovered over the whole region, believed he could win
could consider such a string of disasters as isolated incidents.
The homesteaders soon realized that a systematic cafllpaign · out against the cattle barons. His wife stood shoulder-to~shoulder beside him and practically stiffened his spine by her own
was directed against them and none of them was exempted
courage. Tom's fear almost evaporated when he saw his parfrom the attacks of their powerful opponents.
ents refusing to join settlers who left in their last wagons. He
admired the way they stood by their rights, ready to face whatcrime of the settlers was in their making use of a part
ever battles they had to fight in order to protect their homeof the range which the cattlemen were determined to keep for
themselves. ·
stead.
Jim Averill was a well-read man, and one of the reasons that
Regardless of government approval of their claims, regardthe cattle barons first marked him as a danger to their plans
less of the hardships by which they had paid for their 160 acres
was that he had read and digested the laws which defined the
apiece. their rights as landowners on the prairie were never
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rights of homesteaders. The killers could frighten · men who
were not entirely sure of their legal rights, but Jim Averill could
answer them back by quoting a pertinent section of the Wyoming code.
Worst of all, Jim Averill subscribed to eastern newspapers.
He read the false reports which the big cattlemen spread
against the homesteaders. According to them every settler
was a thief and a liar. In turn Jim Averill wrote letters to the
newspapers correcting the false reports, explaining the case
for the homesteaders, and his letters were printed in the same
columns.
However, his feeble voice was not equal to the organized
campaign in the newspapers. It was merely accepted by the
cattlemen in Wyoming as a warning that Averill was a man
they had to blot out. They recognized ·him as the spearhead
of the opposition to their unjust mQnopoly of the land.

The

homesteaders were acquainted with the Board of Livestock Commissioners who were always finding some excuse
to prove that their fences were in the wrong place or that they
had not legally proved up on their claims. Even though the
homesteaders had government papers to back up their claims,
they were constantly flouted by men who sided with the cattle
barons.
There was another organization called the Cattlemen's Association, but this was composed of the same men who made
up the membership· in the Board of Livestock Commissioners.
First one group claiming to be from one "official" combination and then another group claiming to be from the other'
would ride up to a ranch and demand what they called their
rights. The average settler was completely confused by the
legal accusations hurled at him, and if he held out for a while
it was only to meet more deadly measures.
After their threats the cattlemen sent their hired guns to use
fire as a deadly hint that a settler had better not stay. If the
burning of all his possessions did not convince him, then he was
shot when he went to round up his cattle. Widows and children,
after such episodes, usually found some way of getting out of
the prairie, and it did not matter to the big outfits where or how
they went. Their whole object was to clear the prairie so that
their cattle could roam on a never-ending pasture, otherwise
they could not retain their power and importance.
Author's Photos.

Tom Grant-his posse found Vernon's slain parents.
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Buffalo Bill (right) with Pawnee Bill: They aided Vernon.
One "accident" after another made the prairie a hell of fear,
and no man with a family dared to risk their welfare. Family after family withdrew toward the west, hoping to find government
protection in some spot not being stifled by the big cattlemen.

Jim

Averill decided that the homesteaders ought to organize
for their own protection against the Board of Livestock Commissioners and the Cattlemen's Association, so one day he called a meeting in his trailside store . Settlers from many miles
around came, to discuss ways in which they could get government protection or in which they could help one another to
continue on their farms. But the only result of this meeting was
that Jim Averill became more than ever the marked target for
the barbs of the syndicate.
The settlers had brought their families through. hundreds of
miles on starvation rations. They had fought Indians and had
seen their loved ones die of wounds or sickness before they arrived on the prairie. They had continued to starve and had
worked with a superhuman effort in order to prove up on their
acres. Moreover, they were still without comforts and still lacked bare necessities. But they were willing to hang on, through
natural miseries, in the hope of eventual success.
However, to live through evil attacks by men determined that
they should never enjoy the land on which they labored, regardless of their legal rights, sickened them. For a piece of their own
land they were willing to suffer, but against the "bloated octopus" of their organized enemies they felt helpless, and they
chose to flee.
Despite (even because of) Jim Averill's newspaper letters,
and despite his letters to the Land Office in Washington, the
situation became more and more desperate. After all, near
neighbors had been burned out or shot, one family after another had been glad to get away in a bare wagon after their other
possessions had be(?n destroyed. The A verills still held out, but
they felt the pressure increasing as one effort after another was
made to catch them in a position that would justify one of the
henchmen in killing them or in dragging them off to jail.
Once a stranger was brought into the store by Black Mike, a
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Emma Watson Averill, first woman _lynched in Wyoming.
man in the employ of the cattlemen. The stranger had been told
that Ella Averill was Cattle Kate, a rustler and woman of loose
morals. He made advances toward her which ~ight have been
calculated to inspire Jim Averill to start shooting. Jim himself
would then have been shot from behind, the blame left upon
him for having drawn first. But in this instance Jim beat the
stranger with his bare hands and thus got rid of him.
· Another time Black Mike _tried to encourage Jim to sell whiskey to an Indian. That would have been another excuse to
march Averill off to jail.
Tom saw one family after another come by to explain their
leaving the range , then never saw them again.
"They've burned me flat," was part of the usual farewell.
"Just before dawn the fire started in the barn and the house at
the same time. It started from burning arrows shot into the hay .
and through the house windows. The fields are black now. You
better git, too, Jim. They'll git you next."
"I'm staying," said Jim Averill.
"We're staying," said Ella, standing beside her husband.
Tom wanted to go along with this last family, because without them there would be no children for him to play with. But
he was thrilled at the heroism of his parents. Besides, he had a
hazy idea that he might grow up in time to conquer the organized cattle barons before they could do much more damage.
As each family stopped at the store to. say goodby, Tom
heard the halfhearted remark: "If any mail comes, save it till
you hear where we're at."
None of the retreating families had any idea where they
would go next or what they would do. Simply, they could no
longer buck the opposition of the iron-willed cattlemen. Each
time Ella Averill went out to the wagons to talk with the women,
they were crying. They had begun to be afraid they would never again find a place of safety.
Tom watched as his parents bade farewell to all the families
whose land ringed the store in a radius of fifty miles. Before
long the A verills were alone, their only hope of any communication with human beings lying in the trail by which travelers
·
would be likely to pass.
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What Tom as a little boy could hardly understand was the
cruelest part of the enemy campaign: they had taken to smudging cattle brands and claiming that the homesteaders had rustled their cattle. Accusing them of being ruthless was the worst
threat of all. Whenever a man was shot from behind, the cattlemen could always say he had been caught rustling and had run
when accosted. No other explanation was necessary, and there
was no defense for the accused.
Jim Averill said, "I'll see that they don't plant any blotched
brands on me. I've got eighty cows and twenty head of horse,
right branded and registered, and everybody knows what I got.
I'll ride fence every day if I have to."
The next news to come was that Jim and Ella Averill had
been reported as outlaws. The claim was that they had made a
deal with a tribe of Indians and had been driving stolen cattle
by the hundreds to the Dakotas. Jim Averill considered this
with a determination to find a way to clear his name- but when
he heard that it was rumored he ·and Ella had never been married, then his anger couldn't be controlled.
"They better stay off that tack!" he shouted.
-But he could not name the ''.they" and he could not shoot or
strangle his . vague mysterious accusers.
Next there was a night fire in the store- most accidental, of
course, though Jim Averill found that a kerosene-soaked rag
had started it while he and his wife and son were asleep. He decided not to make any accusation, since he could not name the
arsonist. But he had heard the flames crackling in time to rise
and save the barn, and as soon as possible he rebuilt the store
and the hut in which the family made their living quarters.
When settlers rode over to help, Jim Averill said carefully,
"Must have been a faulty flue."
One of the ranchers said, "Yeah, I've done a pile o' .traveling
before I hit the Sweetwater. And I heard a lot about them bad
flues all the way."
Then he swung into the saddle and added, "There's gonna be
a powerful lot o' bad flues from here on. You folks got my
sympathy."
The next thing that happened was the loss of Jim Averill's
eighty cows- through-a broken fence, though that fence had
been whole the day before. He trailed (Continued on page 42)
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Jim Averill-he begged lynchers to free Emma.
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TRAGEDY ON SWEETWATER
(Continued from paRe 13)

them to a gully where he found the eighty
of them shot dead.

Jim

kept his horses close to the barn after that, feeding them the hay that should
have been kept for the winter. He never
let himself sleep at night but roamed
about with his rifle, doing all he could to
protect his place. But the rumors continued, and the thing Jim Averill suffered
most about was the spreading tale that his
wife was Cattle Kate, a rustler and a
bawdy woman. There was no way he
could fight back.
Finally a dust cloud in the distance turned out to be fifteen riders booted and
spurred, wearing leather chaps and flatcrowned hats with thongs under their
chins. These were no ordinary cowboys
but strangers brought to the prairie on salary from the cattle barons. And today
their leader was Black Mike, the most notorious of all the hi.red thugs.
They came raging into the store, and
Black Mike said, "We give you warning
enough, Averill. So now we've come to arrest you for rustling and for blotching
brands and running other people's stock
into the Dakotas. We're the law."
"Law nothing!" said Averill.
But the men trussed him up, and they
did the same to his wife. When young
Tom tried to defend his parents by kicking and biting at the men, he was knocked
aside. Through dirt and tears he saw
Black Mike reach for him and grab him
by the collar. Kicking and screaming,
Tom was tossed across Black Mike's saddle and pressed against the horn, the wind
jolted out ·of him. He was roped and
forced to ride along with the marauders
after they clattered out of the store, dragging Jim and Ella Averill whose hands
were tied behind their backs and whose
legs were hobbled.
The riders got their three victim's into
the shadow of a cottonwood grove, and
then for the first time the boy knew exactly what had been planned for his parents.
He saw his mother lifted to the back of a
horse and the thongs cast from her ankles.
Black Mike said with a sneer, "Ladies
first."
One of the horsemen drove alongside
Ella and placed a noose over her head. He
coiled the long rope and tossed it over a
limb of a cottonwood tree. Another man
seized the dangling end of the rope and
dropped two half hitches over the horn of
his saddle.
Jim Averill cried out, "There's no good
swinging a woman. Let 'er go-swing me
if that's what you want."
Black Mike answered, "She's in this as
deep as you. And after you two we'll take
your young whelp and swing him by the
fetlocks and bash his head on a wagon
hub. That'll get rid o' the whole layout.
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Ain'tleavin' no whelps in this coyote den."
At this Tom's mother let out a piercing
scream.
"Pull that critter up an' let 'er swing,"
Black Mike commanded.
The man who had tied the rope to his
saddle spurred his horse, while another
man struck the horse on which Ella had
been seated. The rope horse swung sideways and braced all four feet just as Ella
was unseated.
She hung, her face swollen and black,
her legs jerking spasmodically, while
young Tom looked on in frenzy.
While they lowered the dead body one
of the men removed the hobbles from Jim
Averill's feet in preparation for swinging
him, too. Jim made a dash to escape.
But he was tumbled by the crowd and
beaten with gun barrels, so that his broken jaw hung bleeding when young Tom
got his next sight of him through the
melee.
Tom cried frantically, "Dad, Dad! I'm
here!" But he was completely helpless.
Black Mike heaved a fist at him and he
landed against a tree trunk yards away.
When he was able to open his eyes, he
saw his father swinging. The rope horse
again plunged and blocked with stiffly
braced legs. Jim Averill's legs jerked wildly at first, then more and more slowly, until there was only a rigid twitching.
Black Mike watched the hanging man
as if he were in a trance. But when he was
sure that Averill was dead he turned to
young Tom. In spite of Tom's kicking and
screaming, Black Mike got him by the
shoulders, then swung him upside down,
seizing his ankles. He swung the boy like
a pendulum, and Tom was no longer able
even to scream. He felt himself giddying
back, aimed at a tree trunk, and he knew
his head was about to be bashed.
But suddenly two hands caught at
Tom's shoulders in the middle of the final
swing.
"Let go, Mike. I don't go for kid killing," cried one of the men.
Tom was almost out of his mind. He
had given himself up and by now had lost
all sense of hope. But he heard what the
men were saying about his parents:
"Leave 'em for the buzzards."
Black Mike was still arguing about
Tom: "He's a witness. What you gonna do
with 'im?"
"We'll ditch 'im when we get to the Dakotas," said the other man. "Let the Injuns find him. It's their funeral what they
do to 'im."
Tom was then hoisted to the saddle in
front of the man who had saved him, and
he was almost too numb from pain and
anger to think straight. He was frozen silent, but he was shivering so that he could
hardly sit on the front of the saddle.
The men took him back to his parents'
home and held him roped while they looted the place. In the barn they caught his
own pony and tied him to the saddle. In
the meantime he watched the men open-

ing his father's stock of whiskey and gulping down the stuff as they packed as mud
of the other merchandise as they could into their saddle bags. And then he saw
them set fire to the store and the barn.
Th~ crowd moved off, Tom on his pony
dragged along by a rope which one of the
riders held. All he knew now was that they
were headed for Dakota where they
would throw him to the Indians. He was
beyond fear for the time being, almost
crazy with grief and horror. The blows he
had received were so painful that several
times he blacked out.
But he was being dragged along, and
the men made camp twice before they
spotted a dugout with a rotted log roof.
"Here's a good place to leave the runt!"
cried one of them.
They talked about the nearby Indian
tracks and decided that the boy might be
found sooner or later if they left him here.
. Black Mike, however, insisted on tying
Tom inside the dugout with a piece of
chain and some wire to make it impossible for him to escape by himself. When
Tom was secured and the riders had left,
he was trying to muster up the strength to
call for help-when he saw Black Mike
sneak back to the dugout and grin at him.
Black Mike aimed his gun and fired.
In the dugout the explosion r0ared like
doomsday, and Tom felt hot pain in his
throat. He blacked out for many hours.
When he regained consciousness his
feet and legs were stiff and he was shivering in the dark and the cold. He tried to
stir. At the rattle of the chain he suddenly remembered the whole terror, while
pangs shot through his body and the pain
in his jaw and throat seemed unbearable.
In spite of the pain he tried to shout. He
shouted at intervals, every time he could
make himself brave enough to stand the
pain which was caused when he used his
throat.
After daylight had seeped into the dugout he heard what may have been a footstep, or it may have been only the snapping of a twig. He was afraid it meant the
approach of some wild animal, arid a new
terror overtook him.
But in the full flood of sunlight he made
out the head and shoulders of a human
being slowly crouching down to look at
him. Evidently his weak shouts had been
heard.
At last he saw that the head had a ragged scalp lock from which hung a single
eagle's feather. The face beneath it was
streaked with white and vermilion paint.
Tom's terror mounted.
Without realizing what he was doing,
he felt that he ought to run, unreasonable
though that was. And the slightest movement of his limbs made the chain rattle.
Evidently that frightened the Indian. At
any rate, the head and shoulders disappeared. Tom lay in rigid silence, and minutes later the Indian returned.
Tom saw the Indian creeping toward
him and he held his breath in the worst
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fear he had yet experienced.
The Indian carefully inspected the way
Tom was tied, and working the wire with
his teeth and his fingers, he was able to
free the boy. He carried Tom into the sunlight and unfastened the thong on· his
wrists. He tried to get Tom to stand, but
Tom fell in pain and exhaustion.
Thereafter the Indian carried him
against his musky brown hide, and for the
first time Tom realized that he was safer
with this savage than he had been in a
long, long time.
When Tom saw the hides stretched between the tepees on poles, he knew that
he was in a Sioux hunting camp. He saw
brown children and square-faced squaws
gather around to peer down at him. He
was placed on a hide on the ground. A
band of braves came running to inspect
him, and their leader was wearing an embroidered vest.
This leader attempted to say some
words in English, and though Tom could
hardly make his sore mouth speak, he
managed to say, "Black Mike shot me."
Inquiringly the Indian pantomined the
sh9oting of a rifle, and Tom nodded.
A buxom squaw lifted Tom in her arms
and carried him into a tent , placing him
on a mat of buffalo skins. She bathed the
gun wound in his neck and crooned over
him. Then she placed hot poultices on his

jaw, and he felt soothed by the fragrance
of herbs.
A Jew days later the Indians managed
to call Dr. Glennan from the U.S . Eighth
Cavalry. Gradually Tom grew stronger
under the loving ministrations of Morg,
the squaw. He learned that the Indian in
the beaded vest was Chief Iron Trail and
that the one who had found him in the
dugout was called White Eagle.
Dr. Glennan explained that it was necessary for him to remove the bullet from ·
the back of Tom's neck where it had
lodged after striking his jaw. This was evidently such a painful operation that Tom
never afterward remembered it. He probably blacked out while the doctor was
working on him.
. Dr. Glennan had the idea that if the
man who had shot Tom ever heard that
the boy was alive, he might come back to
kill him. Therefore , he cautioned the
Sioux to guard Tom carefully.
Everybody seemed to doubt that Tom
could have come from such a faraway
place as Sweetwater, and he did not have
enough strength to insist. Actually, he was
unable to talk to anybody about the horror he had witnessed. Whenever he wasquestioned he found it impossible to force
his lips to report all that 'had driven him
nearly out of his mind.
Tom regained his strength and learned
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to like the Indian children who played
with him and told him the Indian names
for things. Within six months he was as
tanned and as wild as his playmates. One
day when he seemed to have completely
forgotten the old terror, he saw his playmates disperse like quail and disappear
in the undergrowth along a stream. But
We-No-,Na, an Indian girl , grabbed him by
the wrist and tried to drag him to safety.
Then Tom saw that a horseman had
suddenly appeared-and that it was Black
Mike. He pointed to his jaw scar in order
to make it clear to We-No-Na who this
man was.
She shrieked like a screech owl, just as
Black Mike dismounted and grabbed the
rawhide band around Tom's waist. He
tossed Tom across his saddle and put his
foot into his stirrup to remount. Tom sank
his teeth into Black Mike's hand and started to kick. During the renewed screeching of the children, and while Tom was
fighting furiously, Black Mike heaved
himself into the saddle.
~uddenly a husky voice cried, "Let him
go!"
Black Mike started to grab his whip.
But an Indian named Pete hurled himself
from his own pony and with one arm
around Black Mike's neck dragged the
desperate killer off his horse.
Tom, too, tumbled off and rolled over
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and over until he was out of the way of
As soon as he reached manhood, Tom
the hooves.
established his identity . .He learned,
Then Tom saw Black Mike fighting for among other things, that after he had
his life, while Pete clung to him and slow- been carried away from the cottonwoods
ly choked him to death.
·
where his parents had been lynched, cowThey rolled about in the struggle while boys had reported finding the smoky ruins
Black Mike tried to get his spurs into of the Averills' store. The bodies of the
Pete's legs. But Pete's wiry legs hugged A verills were not found in the embers.
Black Mike's abdomen while his hands Therefore Tom C. Grant, who was known
were relentlessly at his throat. It seemed as Silver Tip, formed a posse of the setan age to Tom before Black Mike lost his tlers in the Sweetwater Valley and they
strength. His eyes popped and his mouth rode out as a search party. They found
sagged, his thick tongue bleeding in the forlorn corpses in the cottonwood
streams through his teeth.
grove and gave the A verills a decent
At last Tom saw the final quiver in the burial.
legs of that hated Black Mike and the last
But they had long puzzled as to the fate
stiffening tremor of his arms.
of Tom.
Pete slowly released himself from the
When Tom was famous as Buffalo Tom
heavy carcass, and by that time other In- Vernon, appearing in Madison Square
dians had arrived on their swift horses in Garden and many points west, he made
answer to the screams of the children.
public the names of the cattlemen who
The whole Indian village rejoiced sav- had hired Black Mike and the other maagely for Tom's sake, for by now he was rauders. But there was little satisfaction
one of them.
in this, since none of them was ever punAnd he grew up among them, learning ished. In fact, some of them had amassfrom them to ride so well that he seemed ed fortunes as members of the guilty synto be part of his horse. They also taught dicate, and they had left their riches to
him to make a lariat "talk," and for miles their kin.
around he was known for his exceptional
But the pioneers who had laboriously
skill in training wild horses.
proved up on claims had been left imWhen Buffalo Bill Cody was preparing poverished with nothing to bequeath to
one of his Wild West Shows, he engaged their own loved ones.
Nevertheless, the record stands. The
one hundred Sioux as well as Tom to put
on an act. But Tom was only fifteen years only survivor of the Sweetwater Massacre
old at that time, and it was necessary for was at least worthy of his brave parents
Buffalo Bill to contract him through a le- in terms of his own courage and skill. He
gal guardian. The star of his show, the fa- long performed throughout the country as
mous crackshot Annie Oakley, volunteer- a buffalo rider and a trainer of wild horses.
ed for that task. She was Tom's guardian
Never has a TV thriller equaled the ac•
until he reached the age of twenty-one.
tual experiences -of Tom Vernon.
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from the front porch of the drug store.
One day Joe Welling took his brother
as a partner in his run-down mining bu&iness. They quit riding their horses as their
drinking interfered with their being able
to stay in the saddle.
They switched to a patched-up old stagecoach, and one day they irritated Sid Temberling no end by chopping up his sign
with a shot gun. That same day the old
wildcat got away with two of his chickens.
That night Temberling set in motion a
plan of revenge- nothing too harmfuljust to teach the miscreants a lesson. He
set a chicken wire trap for the cat and
found him in it the next morning. Next he
brought out a large old ventilated suitcase. In short order he managed to chloroform the big cat, place him in the suitcase and deposit the near-lethal package
alongside the road just out of town, and
just a short while before the old stagecoach came along with Joe Welling and

his brother.
As expected, when the stagecoach came
even with the suitcase Joe spied it, got out ·
and tossed it on the seat. Two men from
town had been tipped off by the druggist
that if they wanted to see some real fun,
they were to just follow the Welling boys
and watch.
A quarter mile down the road the stagecoach stopped. Joe and the suitcase were
plainly visible through the rear opening
of the stagecoach. Joe, starting to unbuckle the straps, didn't seem to notice
that the suitcase had a bit of a wiggle to
it. He undid the last strap, slid the catch,
and spread open the grip. The big cat,
now fully conscious and mad as a hornet,
took a fast look at the two bearded faces
inches from his and exploded.
The old stagecoach began to rock from
side to side as the two brothers tried to
dodge the spitting, snarling, fur-covered
package of pure outrage. Finally the cat
tried to leap out through one of the windows. He didn't make it. Joe had the same
idea and the two jammed. There was more
snarling and hissing until all three occuGOLDEN WEST

